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Category:NISD facilitiesQ: Finding type of a hash in Ruby I have a hash that looks something like this: {:id => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"} how do I find out the type of this hash (eg: Hash, Object, etc), and also the value, for example: vivek@robustdm.in Thanks! A: Here are few ways to find the class of Hash puts Hash[{"id" => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class # => Hash puts
Hash[{:id => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class # => Hash puts Hash[{:email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class # => Hash puts Hash[{:email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class # => Hash puts Hash[{:id => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].self # => {:email=>"vivek@robustdm.in", :id=>"user2_id"} puts Hash[{"id" => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class # => Hash puts
Hash[{:id => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class.superclass # => Hash puts Hash[{"id" => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class.ancestors # => [Hash, Struct, Kernel, BasicObject, #>, #>, # #>, #>] You can find type of the hash puts Hash[{"id" => "user2_id", :email => "vivek@robustdm.in"}].class # => Hash puts Hash
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NSDatePicker I have a DatePicker, the user should be able to type in a date in the textfield but I can only set this up so the user can only select a date that is already in the database using datePicker.date = [NSDate date]; I have read NSDatePicker is a custom control with no documentation how can I type in a date from a textfield A: You need a UIDatePicker. I don’t know if your email has reached you but my realtor contacted me today
to let me know that you are not going to show up tomorrow. I think the resort prices are coming in at $500. We have an overbook rate for Tuesday starting tomorrow and therefore we would not have been able to pay the upcoming transco bill by tomorrow. Let me know if you hear anything further on this matter. Thank you for helping out so much. SaraQ: F# Play 2.2 Tutorial, Has anyone worked with this? Does anyone know how to
actually work with Play2.2 in F#? I have a simple block that demonstrates many of the things I would like to work with but how do I get this to actually do anything? type WhereQueryFixture = 3da54e8ca3
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